
 
 
 
 

Holy Week in Times of Covid 
One advantage Venezuela has over Minnesota is predictable weather.  Plan an outdoor procession for Palm 
Sunday or Good Friday in Minnesota and it had better be short, just around the church block, or have a backup 
plan.  Temps could reach the low 80s, a bit hot for that early in the season, or drop below freezing with several 
inches of snow as on Easter Sunday last year. In contrast, I can predict with certainty that the temp here will be 
between 85 and 95 and most likely sunny, although rain is a possibility. Hot, yes, but that’s the way it is almost 
every day of the year, and folks here are accustomed to that.  Sun or rain, just bring an umbrella.   
 

Processions are best intended as public displays of faith, and such has definitely been the case here at 
Jesucristo Resucitado. The Palm Sunday procession begins at the “redoma”, better known in Minnesota as a 
traffic circle, at the end of Avenida Dalla Costa three-quarters of a mile from church.  While far from being the 
largest redoma in the city, it certainly dwarfs anything in Minnesota, with room for easily 300 people or more in 
the shade of its tall majestic trees. The procession wends its way up the avenue, preceded in earlier years by 
the local police motorcycle brigade.  A 12-foot wide banner with the parish’s name emblazoned on it leads, 
followed by a pickup carrying the choir, loudspeakers blasting out their music with an invitation to join in the 
upcoming Mass.  Hundreds of parishioners march behind. Singing and waving palm branches brought from 
their homes, they hand out cards proclaiming Jesus as King to pedestrians and folks in cars passing by.     
 

                                                 For the past 25 years, the Good Friday procession has likewise been a major  
                                                 parish event. Not for the faint of heart, the four-hour procession winds a bit over  
                                                 nine miles through the major streets of every barrio in our parish. Most of the  
                                                 hundreds of people who participate walk the entire route.  Others join in along  
                                                 the way. The parish banner and a large cross lead the procession, followed by  
                                                 the pickup carrying the musicians and several large water coolers.  Although the  
                                                 procession begins in the cooler hours of the morning, it is usually well above 90  
                                                 degrees by the time the halfway point is reached.  The procession pauses for a 
time of prayer and welcome rest in front of homes along the way where families have prepared altars for each 
of the fourteen stations.  As impressive as it is that people young and old walk those nine miles in procession, 
consider that many of them walked up to a mile just getting to church for the procession and will add more 
miles returning again in the evening for the Good Friday service. 
 

Venezuela Catholics have a great affinity for holy water as an instrument of God’s protection, healing and 
blessing, and no day is more traditional here for procuring holy water than Easter Sunday.  It was common in 
the past for churches to hold special liturgies on Easter Sunday apart from Masses just for the blessing of holy 
water.  I considered that problematic since many folks came for holy water without attending Mass, among 
them neighborhood brujas (practitioners of witchcraft) who sometimes used holy water and other blessed items 
in their incantations. To ward off such abuses and guard against superstition, I limited the holy water blessing 
to Masses during which I emphasized that the water has no power in and of itself.  It is like the tools on the 
shelves and cabinets in my dad’s workshop back home in Minneapolis, doing nothing on their own but very 
useful in his skilled hands.  Such is holy water in the hands of God.   
 

While such have been traditional elements of Holy Week here at Jesucristo Resucitado, they will unfortunately 
not be part of our celebration this year as processions and gathering of more than five people have been 
banned for the send straight year due to the covid pandemic.  In their place I went on a procession of my own 
on Palm Sunday, biking rather than walking.  With stops at thirty locations in all the barrios of our parish, I 
blessed palms and water and distributed pamphlets to more than 300 families on how they can commemorate 
the events of Holy Week in their own homes. The family is the domestic church. I pray that the restriction of not 
being able to gather as a community in a single united service will be transformed into the blessing of multiple 
services in hundreds of domestic church homes around our parish in a transition from cross to resurrection. 
 

Points to ponder 
How do you commemorate the events of Holy Week both as a parish and as a family?   
 

These “Did you know?” papers are designed to give you a better understanding of life in Venezuela and to strengthen connections 
between the parishes of the Archdiocese and their archdiocesan mission during our 50

th
 anniversary year.  Please direct any comments 

or suggestions for future papers to Fr. Denny Dempsey at ddempsey@churchofstdominic.org or 651-368-7324. 
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